Abstract
Introduction
Indoor localization technology is getting global attention for its great potential in location based services such as indoor navigation and push-delivery of commercial advertisements. However, there is still a lack of common positioning method till today. Global Positioning System (GPS) is a most widely used positioning method; however, it cannot be use in most indoor environment where the GPS signal cannot be received due to existence of signal shielding [1] . Other wireless signal based localization methods such as cellular network based localization and the 2.4GHz frequency band (WIFI, Bluetooth, Zigbee) based localization can provide "room level" indoor localization by relatively low cost [2] [3][4] [5] , but accuracy of these wireless signal based methods suffers from multi-path effects and signal sheltering caused by the complex indoor environment. The other methods includes RFID based [6] , UWB based [7] ,magnetic sensor based [8] and FM based localization [9] , and each has own limitation such as high cost or susceptible to interference and are used to deploy in some certain scenarios.
Mobile devices, especially smart phones, are gradually integrated with sensing, computing and communication capabilities and are being used as an indispensable medium for contact, information and entertainment. Using smart-phone based indoor localization method in commercial applications can effectively reduce the cost for no additional positioning equipments are needed. Dead reckoning navigation is a widely used smart-phone based localization method which denotes the position estimation based on the continuous tracing of the steps and orientations gained by low accuracy sensors embedded in smart phones, and provides relatively high accuracy by signal process method. The boom of smart phones has attracted many research efforts on dead reckoning.
However, the lack of high accuracy orientation estimation is still the major disturbing factor, as pointed out by [10] [11] .Researchers has studied orientation estimation from different approaches: [12] [13] and many recent researches take the orientation sensor's reading for the pedestrian's orientation , and the result suffers a lot from different smart-phone mounted style; [14] [15] use correcting point to get correct orientation and to adjust former orientations, and can be used in some non-real-time system; [16] infer the orientation of mobile device carried in a pocket from the acceleration signal acquired when the user is walking , and its accuracy is limited by the acceleration sensor's accuracy; [17] [18] involve image registration and people's shielding to signal to study the environment and help to obtain orientation , and they require pre-training. Those smart-phone based approaches suffer from low accuracy, long delay and other holdbacks.
We address the following problem in this study: how to get accurate, real-time orientation estimation using only smart phone in indoor environment without any pre-deploy or pre-training procedure. Based on observation, we argue that different mounting method can cause error orientation sensor's reading, but the change of orientation sensor's reading and change of pedestrian's orientation are always relational regardless of mounting method. We use the relationship to reveal orientation by finding certain positions with characteristic sensor's reading change and by calculating orientation from sensor's reading change. We propose a heading detecting method to use in indoor corridor environments that are generally laid out in the perpendicular way
We made the following assumptions to the scene:1) users enter a square building with corridors, corners and stairs from the outdoor;2)the indoor electronic map which contains turns, stairs can be downloaded via the internet; 3)users hold the phone in natural postures, mounting postures can change in the way. In the scenario, through the identification of the characteristics indoor locations, the pedestrian's initial direction and location is established and corrected; when the mounting method changes, temporary direction of pedestrian is established from the sensor's acceleration direction; when the pedestrian steers, direction is amended according to the orientation sensor reading. We believe these works will provide new opportunities to estimate the phone orientation and through test-bed experiments, we show the efficiency of our proposed scheme. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys related work. Section 3 presents detailed description of the system design. Section 4 provides the test-bed evaluation results. Section 5 draws the conclusions.
Related works
The former smart phone dead reckoning system directly use orientation sensor readings as the people's heading [12] [13] . The method is more accurate when the phone is placed right in front of people. When spindle directions of the phone and the people's heading are inconsistent, the readings represent the angle between the phone spindle direction and magnetic north instead of the people's heading direction towards north. The reading can also be interfered by a near magnetic interference. Researchers [15] , [16] improved [13] by adding correcting points. They set up a trail of correcting point to obtain the exact location and direction of the mobile device users and correct error periodically. CompACC [15] use digital compass and accelerometer in smart-phone for user tracking and GPS as a supervisor to correct the accumulative errors of inertial sensors. The pedestrian's orientation was directly read from compass. When mobile device reached the correcting point, the direction of the correcting point and trail before the correcting point are used to form the exact orientation of the pedestrian's trail between the two correction points. The problems of such methods is that before reaching the correcting point, a mobile device can not accurately estimate its location and heading, so it does not meet the real-time positioning requirements. Another recent approach [20] involved gyroscope sensor in integrating rotation to get new direction, and use a serial of correcting point to form the initial direction. However, the rotational motion of the sensor is caused by the coupling between the rotational motion of the thigh and a device in the trouser pocket, which largely increase the risk of integral error.
Kai kunze [17] tried dynamic orientation detection method in a recent project. A sliding window over all 3 axis was applied to find the vertical orientation component, then the major variation in the horizontal plane of the acceleration signal was taken as the direction of motion. It achieved good results in deriving the compass orientation from a randomly-oriented wearable device. However, it had also put tremendous pressure on mobile devices in aspect of computing power and battery power, and the accuracy of this method is restricted by the accuracy of accelerometer.
Authors in [18] involved image registration and people's shielding to study the environment and help to obtain orientation, and they require pre-training. They also request pedestrian to hold the device in a certain method to obtain images.
Approach
In this section, we propose map assisted pedestrian orientation detecting (MAPOD) method to use in indoor corridor environments that are generally laid out in perpendicular way. The architecture of the approach is outlined in Figure 2 . The main idea behind MAPOD is as follows:
1) When pedestrian enters the building carrying the smart phone, the building structure electronic map is downloaded. The last GPS signal received indicate initial position. From the nearest characterized correcting position, the initial direction, the heading connection between mobile phone and the building and the heading connection between pedestrian and mobile phone get initialized.
2) Identify the mounting pattern change by monitoring readings from the geomagnetic sensor, the accelerometer and gyroscope sensor. We use different method to get orientation in different conditions (mounting pattern change or not).
3) Use the heading step-counting result to estimate pedestrian's position. 
Forming the digital map and initial parameters
According to the previous assumptions on the scene, a pedestrian walks into building without predeploy carrying an ordinary smart phone. The smart phone determines which building and which entrance the pedestrian goes into according to the location when the GPS signal disappears. It then downloads the relevant electronic maps and information matrix of the correcting points of the building. Based on the user entry, the following parameters are initialized a) position; b) in the current electromagnetic conditions, angle between north of building's coordination and magnetic north indicated by orientation sensor of the phone ( 
Mounting pattern change detection
The change of orientation-sensor's readings during pedestrian's walking is studied by experiments. We mount the device in different ways, including placed in pocket, held in hand and placed in backpack. The initial heading is 30 degree north to south, and the experimenters turn south 90 degree each time for three times. The data is presented as follow. In different mounting pattern, the azimuth reading changes a lot. But when the pedestrian turn a certain degree, the azimuth changes almost the same. From the data we conclude that, when the mounting pattern stay still, the change of azimuth is equal to the change of pedestrian's heading.
We monitor the readings of acceleration sensor, orientation sensor and gyroscope in two contiguous steps to detect when the mounting pattern change. As is mentioned in section 2, different stages in stepping procedure can cause different rotational motion of the sensor because of different thigh rotational motion. We choose sensors readings from the same stage in stepping procedures to make the detection precise. Besides, considering that mounting change must lead to significant change in direction sensor readings, only when major changes occur to orientation sensor readings that we start to detect mounting pattern change.
This strategy comprises of the following steps:
1) When a major change occur to orientation sensor reading, integrating the angular velocity (  ) between the valleys of two continuous steps and we get orientation alternation   . 
2) Compare the changes in angle to the changes in the former step, when the change exceed a certain threshold, it could be a mounting change.
3) If the acceleration change has all components in the horizontal direction and no component in gravity direction, the change is considered to be a pedestrian's turning. Otherwise, it is considered to be a mounting pattern change.
When a mounting change is detected, we reset the relationship between orientation sensor's reading and pedestrian's heading. We get pedestrian's direction towards sensor's magnetic north by using the method mentioned in [17] and together with the heading connection between mobile phone and the building, user's moving direction (  ) inside the buildings coordinate can be gained as showed by formula 3. Otherwise, if the pedestrian does not change how the phone is mounted, with the orientation sensor's reading change and the relationship between orientation sensor's reading and pedestrian's heading, we calculate the new heading by formula 4: 
Updating Position
By observing the measurement of tri-axial accelerometer while a person is walking, we find that only the z-direction acceleration data has regular periodic variation and suffers less from external factors. Therefore, the changes of z-direction acceleration are used to count steps. Moreover, a dynamic threshold strategy is used to keep the step counting result more accurate. This strategy comprises of the following steps:
(1)
Step-start detecting: A time point can be defined as a start of a step if the acceleration value meets two requirements: 1) it should be bigger than its previous moment's value and smaller than its next moment's; and 2) the previous value is below the dynamic threshold and the next value should exceed the dynamic threshold.
(2) Time window setting: When two continuous step-starts are detected, a time window threshold is involved to eliminate errors. Here time window refers to the time period between two consecutive steps. Based our observation, a time window for one step should be 0.2s as the frequency of walking is 0.5Hz~5Hz. So if the time window between two step-start points is beyond this range, the second stepstart point is removed and search for step-start continues.
(3)
Step validation: We set two thresholds to validate s step based on the mean value of the acceleration, the upper threshold is set mean value of the acceleration plus 0.1, and the lower threshold is set mean value of the acceleration minus 0.1. Detect-ting the maximum acceleration value (peak) and the minimum acceleration value (valley) for a candidate step, the step is considered to be a valid step only if the extreme values exceed the threshold.
(4) Dynamic threshold updating: After detecting a new valid step, the dynamic thresh-olds is updated. The initial dynamic threshold is set to be the gravity acceleration value.
Given the step counting and an initial correct position, we have the new position from : 
Correcting Position Detection
Acceleration changes, direction changes and the location are the three characteristics we use to determine the characteristics of the location. As a sudden change in acceleration or orientation may be caused by many reasons, data filtering through time window is involved.
The correcting position is detected by weighted sum of distance from CP to estimated position and distance from orientation change to due change. Position gets a higher weight when the pedestrian just enters the building and keeps accurate position estimation. The orientation change gains a higher weight when a mounting pattern change is detected between two position correcting points.
If the weighted sum exceeds a threshold, the pedestrian is crossing the correcting position. The information matrix of the correcting point is used to establish new position and orientation for the pedestrian, and the relationship between orientation sensor's reading and pedestrian's heading is thus updated.
Experiments
The purpose of the experiment is to verify accuracy and power consumption of the algorithm and, and compare it with the three mentioned kinds of methods. We implement the proposed algorithm on HTC G12 mobile phone using java. The system was deployed in our lab(Aries building of Wuxi National Software Park),which includes two long, narrow corridor rooms on both sides of corridor. As fig shows, E is the entrance door; S0 stands for the entrance stairs, S1, S2, respectively for the two exit staircase. After entering the lab, there are corridors facing north and west respectively, and a short corridor facing east. The following three experiments are designed to evaluate MAPOD. In order to measure the direction detection errors, we need to record the measured direction and the ground truth by the end of each step. GPS can measure ground true direction, except for GPS signals cannot be receive in the room. Another consideration is to use shoe mounted geomagnetic sensor, which can accurately measure the person's direction of motion. However, the device is too expensive for us to afford.
We use manual calibration method mentioned in [14] as an alternative method. Before the test, experimenters posted an ID tag on the ground each interval of a certain distance (3m). An auxiliary phone (U8500) is prepared, and synchronized with the test phone by "ClockSync". After the test started, when the pedestrian passed a mark, experimenters who carried the auxiliary phone recorded the mark's ID, and send the location and time information to test phone via Bluetooth. This method uses the mean average error of direction measurement of a period of time (steps) as an alternative to error of every step. When selected calibration points are dense enough, the difference between the two methods can be negligible. Error may have some impact factors, including different way of mobile phone mounting pattern and the density of the calibration points. From Table 1 , we can draw the following conclusion: detecting heading from sensor readings can be noisy. Acceleration calculation method can achieve relatively high accuracy, and can adapt to the changes in mounting patterns. Gyroscope integration method makes the highest accuracy but suffers from a sharp accuracy decline when the phone's holding pattern changes. MAPOD is as precise as acceleration calculation method and is not affected by a holding posture change.
Secondly, we examine the impact of different calibration point density. We selected different path to get different density. The tester chose two different paths, with 10 calibration points and 30 calibration points. The average error and accuracy are shown in the following table 2: From Table 2 , we can draw the following conclusions: With the increase in the density of feature points, the direction recognition accuracy increased. In the real building environment, number of corners doors and stairs is fixed. However, by learning the characteristic of sitting down or other events associated to the position and direct them, we can increase the density of correcting points.
Thirdly, we examine the energy consumption. We run all the four algorithms on G12 for one hour and recorded the energy consumption. From the test result shown in table 3, MAPOD is more accuracy with no significant increase in system energy consumption. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an indoor pedestrian tracking system in perpendicular corridor layouts using a smart-phone with unconstrained placement. The constrained indoor environment is, in fact, reasonable, since most buildings where people spend most of their time during the day typically have a perpendicular layout. Our system employs several techniques for pedestrian tracking, such as corner detection using a magnetometer, mount detection using an accelerometer, and step-counting to trace the pedestrian. We believe that our system is novel because time-dependent drifting error is eliminated with unconstrained usage of an actual smartphone. Although our system uses the relative heading of a pedestrian in an indoor environment, the absolute heading can be determined when the pedestrian moves to an indoor environment from an outdoor one, where GPS is available. By detecting the transition point from outdoors to indoors, the pedestrian tracking system can be completed. This is part of our future research work This paper is supported by National key technology support program under Grant No. 2012BAH15F0
